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Floral Sticky Clay roll 

 Specifications：25ft/4ft long and 
1/2'' wide 

 Application：Use with fresh, dried 
and silk flowers. And it also works 
to affix taper candles a typical 
floral adhesive used when it is 
necessary to attach one object to 
another when designing. For 
example - a glass voltive to a tall 
pedestal form. Cling is the floral 
adhesive brand we prefer.



Floral Sticky Clay

 Usage：Line the rim with a thin roll and press down the 
container firmly on top of it. This adhesive holds even 
through wet or damp floral arrangements. 



Adhesive Dot

 Specifications：1/2inch*1/2inch

 Advantage：Removable Dots are 
non-toxic and acid free. These 
double-sided adhesive dots form a 
strong, instant bond, but can be 
removed at any time from any 
clean, dry surface. that is double 
sided and will not harm paper or 
pictures over time. The roll of 
adhesive glue dots removable 
secures items while crafting or 
scrapbooking. 



Adhesive Dot

 Usage：Adhesive Glue Dots bond to 
most clean, dry surfaces including 
paper, plastic, fabric, foam, metal, 
wood and more



Garden Tie
 Color: Green/red 

 Width: 1.8-3.6mm

 Length: 25-30m

 Package: 1 x Twist Tie Roll

 Material: Plastic, Metal

 Roller Size: 12.8 x 8.5 x 2cm/5" x 3.3'' x 0.8"(L*W*T)



Rustic Wire  Bind Wire 

 Diameter：26-gauge 

 Length：    206m/roll    

 Color：Brown/Green/Natural

Diameter：18-gauge 

Length：    21m/roll    7.6m/roll

Color：Brown/Green/Natural



Paper lanterns

 Description:

 A colorfully assorted bundle of Chinese 
paper lanterns. Perfect for weddings, 
birthday parties, or even decoration a 
stand or restaurant.

 Also great for home decor! Comes in a 
variety of colors including white, green, 
blue, orange, pink, purple, red, yellow.

 Paper lanterns measure 12" inches in 
diameter.



Jewelry Set
 Flat Nosed, Wire Cutter, Round Nosed Size: 6.5*11 cm

 Bead design board size: 33*2.5*23 cm



Wave embossed flat wire

 Size: 0.5*15mm

 Length: 2m



Wire wheels

 Size:   2/2.5/3.5/4.5cm

 Color: apple green、gold、red、                 
pink、silver、lavender



Glitter floral tape
 Size：1/2inch*15yard


